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ANNUAL MEETING REVIEW
Parke County REMC held the annual meeting

•

Endeavor Communications (Jay Watkins)

of members on Sept. 2 at the Parke County

•

Fairgrounds. REMC members and their families

Valley Professionals (Kristi Johnson, Andrea
Overpeck, and Lisa Ray)

attended the event to enjoy dinner, games, and

Members also had the opportunity to visit the EV

receive valuable information. A registration drop-off
line was available for members who were unable to
stay for the event. A total of 685 members registered
throughout the evening.

(electric vehicle) section to learn about EVs, charging times, charging locations, and enter a giveaway
for an electric item. Four winners were drawn at the
end of the meeting for the prizes below:

Each membership that attended received a $15 bill

•

Stihl Electric Leaf Blower (Lisa Fugate)

credit as a registration gift. No petitions for elec-

•

Stihl Electric Leaf Blower (Jerry and Lisa
Leonard)

directors Shane Johnson of District 4 and Kevin

•

Stihl Electric Weed Eater (Maria Vannice)

Cox of District 5 won the election and will serve

•

Stihl Electric Weed Eater (Marilee Pearson)

tion were submitted this year. REMC incumbent

another 3-year term.

Parke County REMC
Physical Address:
119 West High Street
Rockville, IN 47872
Bill Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 269
Covington, IN 47932

Children enjoyed several activities including bucket

Members had their choice of a ribeye steak or grilled

truck rides, inflatable stations, and skeeball. The

tenderloin sandwich with potato salad, coleslaw,

Adams Township Fire Department brought Sparky

chips, cookies, ice cream, and drink catered by

the Fire Dog to meet and get photos with our young

the Beef House. Parke Heritage FFA volunteered

members. Bingo was available for all members in

to serve the meals. These young members did a

the Rabbit Barn, with over 100 prizes to win!

fantastic job serving over 1,800 meals! Their help
was very much appreciated.

The event included a business meeting conducted
by board President Keith Blaydes. CEO, Chadd

During the event, members had the opportunity to

Jenkins, introduced new employees and discussed

visit the commercial building where several infor-

Email:
info@pcremc.com

servant leadership within our cooperative, remind-

mational booths were staffed by REMC personnel

ing members that our cooperative is here to serve

and other organizations. Participating organizations

Telephone:
765-569-3133
800-537-3913
765-569-3360 (Fax)

them. Blaydes and Jenkins both thanked members

and representatives included:

and guests for attending the event.

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
7:30 am to 4:30 pm

•

Wabash Valley Power Alliance (Laura
Matney, Austin Arceo, and Spencer House)

•

Indiana Electric Cooperatives (Ann Mears)

•

Rockville Correctional Facility and Department of Corrections (Susie Martin, Stacey
Milner, and Pam Ferguson)

The meeting concluded with the election report and
prize drawings. Gary Husseman won the grand
prize, a $1,200 bill credit.
See EVENT photos on next page.

Scenes from the

ANNUAL MEETING

Parke County REMC Apprentice Lineman
Cole Griffen takes time for a photo op with
his son in a bucket truck.

Sharon Bodine, REMC Operations/Engineering Assistant greets members and hands
out meal tickets at the registration table.

Youngsters enjoyed the high energy activity in the bounce houses (above) while
adults played BINGO (right.)

The new EV display gave members a
chance for a close look at several Electric
Vehicles, including this Chevy Volt and
three different Tesla models.

Parke County REMC’s Chadd Jenkins
presents the grand prize of a $1,200 bill
credit from the annual meeting to Gary
Husseman.

It was a beautiful day for more than 600 members who enjoyed the Annual Meeting.

A full gallery of photos from the Annual
Meeting can be found on our website
www.pcremc.com/annual-meeting

INTRODUCING THE TESLA MODEL 3
Price: $42,490.30
Range: 263 Miles
Meet the newest member of the Parke
County REMC fleet: a Tesla Model 3
Standard Range. We figure it’s the perfect
way to educate ourselves—and co-op
members— about electric vehicles (EVs).
The PC REMC team is taking the Tesla
to our members’ homes, businesses,
and schools—in addition to conferences,
meetings, and community events!
We’re learning where we can charge and
how often we need to stop to grab a few
extra kilowatt-hours to get where we’re
going. Among other things, our travels are
helping inform us of where additional fast
charging stations could be located to help
make traveling smoother for everyone.

FAQS

Frequently Asked Questions

Do I need to buy expensive charging
equipment?
No: All you need is a $35 adapter and a spare
240-volt (V) outlet where you want to charge.
If you don’t have a spare 240V outlet, you’d
also have that installation cost. Better yet,
take advantage of our $200 rebate for an
electric vehicle charger!
What is Supercharging?
Supercharging is charging done at a Level
3 charging station. It can be up to 20 times
faster than 240V home charging.
How long does Supercharging take?
The short answer is most Supercharging sessions take 30 minutes or less. The longer answer is it depends. If the car’s battery is really
low, it can charge at over 450 miles of range

HELP DRIVE THE FUTURE
OF EV POWER
TAKE A QUICK SURVEY

per hour. If the battery isn’t as low, charging
speeds slow down to protect the battery.
What’s the best time to charge at home?
The very best time to charge is after midnight. Overnight charging means you can
draw a large amount of electricity when it’s

Visit PowerMoves.com/ev-survey or
scan the QR code to take a survey to
ensure you have the support you need
to drive into the future. Whether you
currently own an electric vehicle or
you’re considering one, your responses
will inform the future of our co-op.

least expensive, away from peak times in
the evenings. Parke County REMC’s peak is
Monday-Friday from 2:00 - 8:00 pm. This car
allows us to schedule specific times to charge
and not charge.

How far can we go on a single charge?
We will find out! There are several factors
that determine the distance we can travel on
a single charge— outside temperatures, level
of AC or heating, take off speed, and more.
Tesla advertises that this make/model can
run 263 miles on a single charge, under great
conditions! Stay in touch and we will update
you with our Tesla Story by visiting pcremc.
com/electric-vehicles or our Facebook page!
Why is the range reduced in the winter?
Mostly because of how batteries are affected
by cold weather. EV batteries use some of
their energy to keep themselves warm in
order to maintain their life. Additional energy
is used for rider comfort. It takes more energy
to heat the car’s cabin to 70 degrees when it’s
freezing outside than it does to cool the cabin
to 70 when it’s 95 out. The rest of the energy
is used to move the car down the road.
So where are all the chargers?
You can find Tesla Superchargers using their
trip planner (https://www.tesla.com/trips),
which can help you plan where to charge and
how long it will take. Tesla’s in-car navigation
can also pull up nearby Superchargers and
identify them along your route.
For more information, visit our website
pcremc.com/electric-vehicles!

Holiday Office Closings
Thanksgiving Holiday
November 25 and 26

Christmas Holiday
December 23 and 24

New Year’s Eve
December 31

Happy Retirement!
HARVEST SAFETY TIPS
Every year, tractors and other farming
equipment accidentally collide with

Chuck Tiemann, (seated center) made his final appearance at Parke County REMC for his routine
safety presentation. He will retire at the end of the year as the Safety and Risk Management Instructor for Indiana Electric Cooperatives. Parke County REMC and Parke Professional Services
would like to thank Chuck for his years of dedication to keeping our crews and cooperative safe.

utility poles and power lines, causing
injuries and power outages. These
dangerous accidents can be avoided
by looking up and being aware of your

Maintain a 10-foot clearance around

Demand Charge $7.00 per kW

Notice of New
Rate Structure

all utility equipment in all directions.

Energy Charge $0.0840 per kWh

Rates Effective January 2022

surroundings when operating large
farm machinery. If you’re preparing for
harvest season, please keep the following safety tips in mind:
•
•

Use a spotter and deployed flags to
maintain safe distances from power
lines and other electrical equipment
when working in the field.

•

If your equipment makes contact
with an energized or downed power
line, contact 9-1-1 immediately and
remain inside the vehicle until the
power line is de-energized. In case of
smoke or fire, exit the cab by making
a solid jump out of the cab (without

•

Residential Rate (Rate 1)
Consumer Charge $39
Energy Charge $0.1057 per kWh
Medium Commercial (Rate 2)
Consumer Charge $75.00

Large Commercial (Rate 3, 4)
Consumer Charge $85.00
Demand Charge $20.75 per kW
Energy Charge $0.0552 per kWh

Your rate can be found at the top of
your bill. A full rate structure is available
on our website at pcremc.com or by
requesting a copy from our office.

Irrigation (Rate 7, 8)
Consumer Charge $75.00
Demand Charge
Interruptible $6.50 per kW
Non-Interruptible $13.20 per kW
Energy Charge $0.0840 per kWh

Time of Use (Rate 15)
Consumer Charge $39.00
Energy Charge

touching it), and hop away to safety.

Small Commercial (Rate 10)

Consider equipment and cargo

Off-Peak $0.0796 per kWh

Consumer Charge $70.50

extensions of your vehicle. Lumber,

On-Peak $0.2757 per kWh

Energy Charge $0.1159 per kWh

hay, tree limbs, irrigation pipes and
even bulk materials can conduct
electricity, so keep them out of
contact with electrical equipment.

Renewable (Rate 17)
Single Phase Distributed Generation

Consumer Charge $39.00

(Rate 11, 12)

Energy Charge

Consumer Charge $39.00

0-1000 kWh $0.1157 per kWh

Energy Charge $0.1057 per kWh

Over 1000 kWh $0.1057 per kWh

Energy Credit $(0.05465) per kWh
Single Phase > 10 kW
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Prepay (Rate 14)

(Rate 18, 19)

(Rate 13 will switch to Rate 14)

Consumer Charge $63.22

Consumer Charge $39.00

Energy Charge $0.0799 per kWh

Energy Charge $0.1057 per kWh

Energy Credit $(0.05465) per kWh

